
OPEN CALL FOR BaM AMBASSADORS! 

Have a passion for dance? Love to teach? Interested in promoting fitness and health?  

Join our team and start running classes today! 

 

Who is BaM Choreography? 

BaM Choreography is a Pittsburgh-based dance and fitness company owned and run by two sisters, Brianna Delmastro 

and Meghan Greenwood. BaM has been teaching and performing throughout the region for over 5 years and has over 30 

years of combined dance and teaching experience. BaM provides hip hop choreography & workshops, dance fitness 

classes, work-based solutions, music video routines, and performances for all levels of dancer and a variety of events.  

 

What is a BaM Ambassador?  

As a BaM Ambassador, you will be trained to teach our hip hop dance fitness curriculum to both children and adults. We 

will provide you with the steps, suggestions on music, and tips for teaching. You will conduct your own classes as a BaM 

Choreography independent contractor. All classes will be labeled as ‘Dance Jam by BaM’. 

 

What experience is required? 

A background in dance is required. A fitness certification is a plus. A passion for teaching, a reliable schedule, and an 

impeccable work ethic is a MUST. We are looking for dedicated team members to positively promote our fitness brand. 

 

How often will I have to teach? 

The number of classes you teach is totally up to you. We will do our best to help find classes for you to teach, but we are 

also open to teaching opportunities that you independently seek out. We will help you construct email pitches to 

gyms/studios of interest. Classes can be taught anywhere, anytime, for any age range and experience level.  

 

Will I be paid? 

Of course! You will take home 50% of each class earnings. The amount paid per class varies and is determined by the 

host gym/studio. The more you teach, the more you make! 

 

For more details, inquire at bamchoreography@gmail.com 
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